It is a true saying that if a man wants to be a pastor, he has a good ambition. For a pastor must be a good man whose life cannot be spoken against. 1 Timothy 3:1-2, Living Bible

A pillar of the community, Spruce Street Baptist Church has a rich history not only in Nashville, Tennessee but throughout the nation. Currently, the congregation is seeking a spiritually-focused pastor to fill its vacant pulpit. For consideration to serve in this exciting position you are required to possess the following essential qualifications:

1. Master's degree from seminary or divinity school
2. Three years of pastoral experience
3. The ability to teach in such a way that enables persons to learn and understand spiritual truths.
4. Effective communication skills and well-prepared sermons
5. A well-developed vision for the church's future

Within thirty (30) days, prospective candidates must submit your resume by U.S. Mail. Please include the names and addresses of three references that consist of your church, community, and professional affiliations. Forward all information to:

Spruce Street Baptist Church
Attention: Pulpit Search Committee
504 Spruce Street
Nashville, Tennessee 37203